Junior Infants
What a busy month of learning
it has been in Junior Infants!

Aistear
This month in Aistear we have
been exploring the theme ‘Spring’.

A message from Ms. McArdle
Dear Parents/Guardians,
What a great month March was
in River Valley CNS! The sun
was shining, the students
engaged in lots of fantastic
learning opportunities from yoga
to Irish dancing, engineering to
gardening to name but a few.
And of course, we celebrated all
things Irish during Seachtain na
Gaeilge, Book Week and
Engineers Week!
We are all now looking forward to
getting involved in Active April,
which is always so much fun!
Anne McArdle

We have been planting vegetables
in our sand pit, working in our
Farm Shop, building farms from
our construction blocks and flower
arranging some spring blooms to
name just a few!

We have been exploring shapes,
lines and patterns this month. We
especially enjoyed painting our
shapes with primary colours and
cutting out curvy lines!

Science
In science we explored
floating and sinking with
our ‘dancing raisins’
experiment. We predicted
what would happen, had
great fun watching the
raisins jump up and down,
and then recorded what
we saw. I think we have
some budding scientists in
our Junior Infants!

March in Senior
Infants
Hi Everyone,

Engineers Week
It was amazing to see our
trucks in action!

Aistear

Trip to the Farm

Here we are learning all about
The Bakery and working
together as bakers.

March 2022 has been an amazing
month. All these amazing activities
show just how lucky we are here in
Senior Infants in River Valley CNS.
We learned all about The Bakery in
Aistear. Now, we have started our new
topic all about Spring and the
Spring Clean. It links in really
nicely with all the hard work
happening around our school as we
prepare for our first Green Flag in
Litter and Waste!
We really enjoyed celebrating
Seachtain na Gaeilge. We had so
much fun learning how to Irish
Dance with Mary. In class we had
Irish Stations during Literacy time
instead of our usual reading, writing
and phonics stations.
Finally, for Engineering Week we
had two visitors from ‘Bricks 4 Kids’
in our class who showed us how to
make a Big Rig truck out of Lego!
I hope you enjoy this month’s
newsletter!
Best wishes,
Ms. Smyth.

Pancake Tuesday
We made Pancakes together to
celebrate Pancake Tuesday. They
were delicious!

World Book Day
All the boys and girls had
amazing costumes for World
Book Day and really enjoyed
dressing up as their favourite
characters!

We had the most amazing
trip to the farm! The
children have talked about it
the whole month long!

New Maths Equipment
We loved using our new
balance to learn all about
weight in Maths.

March in
First Class
March was a busy month indeed!
We had so much to celebrateOn World book day, we all got to
dress up as our favourite book
characters.

We were very happy to welcome
the warmer weather this month
and most definitely made the
most of it by spending lots of
time learning in the great
outdoors!
We explored natural and manmade materials in our school
environment:

We made some delicious
pancakes on Pancake Tuesday. It
was such a tasty treat!

We had some fun in the sun
during fun on Friday!

Lá Glás

We had so much fun on Lá
Glás! We celebrated in style in
our best green outfits!

Capacity
One of our topics in maths
this month was capacity.
We use capacity to
measure how much a liquid
something can hold! We
did lots of work on
estimations and
measurements using
millilitres and litres

